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tad 300 pecks. What chance has he
of escaping indigestion?

The Astor baby spends much of his
hard-earne- d (but not by him) cash
in philanthropic endeavor, according
to Mrs. Dick's expense accounts- -

There is, for instance, the item of
axhalf dozen cigar-lighte- rs, at $3 per.
These were intended, it is assumed,
as presents for his grown-u- p friends.

This half-doz- cigar lighters
would have bought a quart of milk
apiece for 180 East Side babies. But
Jake, of course, doesn't know any-
thing about the starving babies on
thd East Side. Perhaps Mamma Mad-
eleine never told
him.

Jake plays among his costly toys
in the mansion at Fifth av. and 57th
st, two miles from the Ghetto, and
never dreams that a little girl on
Houston st would give her right arm
for his $10 y, that it might
be hocked to buy a doctor's time and
medicine for her baby brother.

Then there's the $185 baby robe
that covers Jake whenever he is tak-
en out to ride his $3 rollomobile;
that robe's cost would keep a ghetto
tot in milk from his birth to his fifth
birthday!

HOW THE ASTOR BABY'S MONEY
'IS SPENT

(According to the Expense Account
Submitted by His Mother.)

Horse and wagon $13.00
'Athletic slide 10.00
Five rollomobiles 15.00
One "gift pie" 18.00
Wheeled toy 2.50
Five hoops 2.50
Building blocks 2.50
Seesaw 5.00
Doll carriage 9.50
Two-whe- el cart --...'. .. 4.50
Three bears . 12.50
Four blowbubbles 4.00
Music roll toy ...... 1.00
One floor croquet 2.00
Sheep fold . LOO
gix cigar lighters . .. 18.00

JERSEY BLOUSE CUT TO CLING

When the figure is full and round
enough-t- o carry clinging garments,
jersey doth will prove the most de-

sirable of fashionable materials.
The extremely low yoke seam adds

to the close fitting lines of the blouse
sketched above. It is a curious color
harmony of old gold silk jersey cloth,
blue-gra- y silk, and gray and green
braiding.

The skirt of jersey cloth also clings
in spite of the liberal amount of full-

ness allowed in cutting.
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LENTIL SOUP

Soak 1 cup dried lentils over night;
drain, add 3 pints of water, 2 slices
of onion, 1 bay leaf, and boil slowly
3 hours; rub pulp through a. coland-
er. Mix 1 tablespoon butter with an
equal amount of flour, moisten with
a little of the soup, then thicken soup.
Season with ,salt and pepper and boil
5 minutes. Add 1 tablespoon lemon
juice before serving. One cup of len-

tils should make 1 quart of soup; al-

ways add water to make this
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